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correction

weather

The April 10 issue of the Guardian erroneously reported a 2.5 OPA was required of
s'.udents before transferring from University
Division, while a 2.0 is usually required. Also
in the story, a paragraph which should have
been attributed to Louis Falkner, registrar,
should have said this transfer would benefit
students through contact with a faculty
member, not an advisor.

mostly cloudy today with showers or thunderstorms. with lows in the 50's. The high
today wili be near ">0.
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Title IX to have little effect on WSU sports
By DANIEL L. DEPASQUALE
Guardian Associate Writer
According to Women's Athletic
Director. Peggy Wynkoop,
Wright State offered equal treatment to men's and women's
sports programs long before the
implementation of Title IX.
Title IX is the controversial law
aimed at preventing discrimination between men and women's
sporty. Wynkoop stated. "Ever
since the athletic program started. the women have shared the
same quality training and facilities as the men.

•'BOTH THE MEN'S and women's programs use the same
manner of transportation." she
added, "and the equipment used
by the women teams are top-ofthe-line."
Wynkoop said the only possible
inequities would concern grants
and aids, but added. "When we
go out to recruit top players for,
let's say, our women's volleyball
team, the department gives us a
great deal of support in offering
incentives."
Wynkoop said the new law
demands per-capita, dollar-for-

dollar spending. Put simply, this
means if $10,000 is spent on 500
male athletes, then $5,000 would
have to be budgeted for 250
female athletes. Wynkoop believes the effect on WSU will be
small, but other schools may be
forced to struggle to meet the
requirements.
"OTHER SCHOOLS will have
to catch-up with what we have
had all along. The fear is that
federal money may be cut off if
requirements aren't met." she
said.
Analysis of the WSU budget

shows that women's sports allocations have doubled since last
year, bu". designated men's programs far outgross women's programs in actual money, mainly
because of expenditures for the
men's basketball program. Don
Mohr. University Athletic Director, was unavailable for comment,
but according to Wynkoop. Mohr
and the University administration
are working closely on plans to
revamp programs to meet Title IX
specifications.
Wynkoop thinks the most controversial piece of legislation

concerns coaches' salaries.
"A DBA FT THEY are working
on now would make universities
pay wages equally to all coaches,
regardless of qualifications and
other important factors. They are
taking away the right of a
university to control the employment of their people. 1 personally
feel that this, and the rest of the
law, will be tested in court.
Fairness is important, but there
should be a reasonable limit to
how far the law should go," the
said.

Spring Lab focuses on communication skills
By LORA LEWIS
Gnardlan Associate Writer
The Wright State Student Development Program's Spring Lab
will be held at Pilgrim Hills on
April 27, 28. and 29.
"It's a communication's lab in
which we will focus on developing
a p e r so n ' s communication

skills," said Joanne Risacher,
director of Student Development
and a coordinator of the lab.
"THIS IS specifically for WSU
students and anyone who would
like to communicate with others,"
Risacher said. "Students who afe
leader?, (or »«•; rising) in student
organization can enhance their

performance level by such an
experience,"
This lab is different, however,
from the Leadership Skills Lab
whcch was held in the fall. "The
fill lab centers on skills like goal
setting..and agenda planning,"
explained Risacher. "The spring
one is to develop a person's own

communication strength."
"The topics that we'll cover in
the spring are self-disclosure and
feedback, risk-taking and confrontation, verbal and non-verbal
awareness, stress management
and relaxation, and using new
behavior." she said. Risacher
would like students to attend ooih

labs to fully develop their ski'Js.
THE TOPICS WILL first be
presented in a lecture for *11 of
the students. Instructors will
include Risacher. co-coordinator
Gene Eakins (an associate professor of Communications), and a
(See 'PILGRIM,' page «)

Baha'i Faith puts in an appearance on campus

The signs hi the lounge area of Mlllett Hall make It hard to overlook
the fact that the Baha'i Faith Is here.
Guardian photo by
Ken Bodzek
Baha'i, said, "We believe that
By MIKE MILLER
the students of Wright State
Gnardlan Special Writer
Recently, in Millett Hall, the should become aware of our faith.
We were granted permission
Wright State community has been
exposed to a large display dealing from Student Development Office to put up the display
with the Baha'i Faith.
"ANY ORGANIZATION, reliJames Hagan. a follower of the

gious or otherwise, can present
their own displays if granted
permission. We are not in competition with anyone. We strive for
the cohesion of all religious
denominations."
The word Baha'i is derived
from the name "Baha'u'Ilah"
who is. the Founder of the faith.
Baha'u'Ilah is an Arabic title
meaning "Glory of God." The
basic beliefs of the Baha'i are:
One God. the oneness of mankind. independent investigation
of truth, the common foundation
of all religions, the e: ential
harmony of science and religion,
equality of men and women,
elimination of all prejudices
universal compulsory education,
a spiritual solution to the economic problem, a universal auxilary
language, and universal peace
upheld by a world government.
The essential message of the
Beha'i Faith is the oneness of
mankind. This means the coming
together of all peoples, races,
nations, classes, and religions in
a spirit of understanding and

unity of purpose under the guidance of one God in whom all
believe.
THE BAHA'f BELIEVE that
religion has always been the only
power capable of inspiring mora!
living. It likewise embodies standards of individual conduct and
practices which manifest the human virtues and perfections emphasized in its teachings. They
included such principles as love of
God, love of humanity, justice,
trustworthiness, honesty, humility, and courtesy.
Habits which are unclean, degrading and detrimental to a pure
and healthy life are forbidden.
Gossip and prejudice are also
unacceptable. Avoiding t h e s e
traits in every day life is regarded
as an act of worship. Baha'i
ethical principles extend the areas of loyatr; and cooperation
from nation and race to ail
mankind.
The Baha'i community is obedient to civil governments and
emphasizes a strong need for
world order. They associate in

friendly spirit whi. peopie of all
faiths and teach thz principle of
interracia: equality of opportunity
for all. The Baha'i are forbidden
to participate in any subversive
movement.
EDWIN HOUSCUtP, a follower
of the Bahai' describes the Baha'i
as, " a n independent religion
based on progressive revelation.
Hie social teachings <>f the Baha'i
change with the needs of its
followers. The Baha'i has cmcial
spiritual 'rums and develops a*
does modern technology."
Rousculp added. "Our latth
accept Christ. Buddha, Mihammed, and oiher religious leaders.
Baht'uTuh is the cen-.r-i figure
of the
Faith. Hs is a
maiiifestat/or. of God who reflects
the attributes of God. He wrote
hundreds of volumes on the
Baha'i Faith. Only about ten of
these h» t been translated from
Persian 18 English thus far. THIs
is the
-lying reason for the
Amer
pie's current lack of
8 A B A V p»c* 3)
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Oberlin students boycott classes in protest
OBEBLIN.OHIO UPI As much and chanted, "We won't rest 'til
ss three-quarters of Oberlin Col- you divest." They circled the
lege's student body did not attend building for more than an hour.
classes Wednesday, protesting
ABOUT ELEVEN professors
the school's stock holdings in conducted teach-ins and college
multinational corporations with officials estimated about 400
subsidiaries in South Africa.
students actively participated in
Many professors cancelled
the "alternative" classes.
classes to allow students to
OBERLIN SECURITY chief
demonstrate and attend "Teach- Dan Tenney reported the protest
ins" focusing on South Africa's was peaceful and said guards only
racist apartheid policies. Ober- would take action only if students
lln's enrollment is 2,750.
prevented staff or other students
Some 200 students carrying from entering buildings.
pickets and banners surrounded
Oberlin President Emil Danthe Cox Administration Building nenberg addressed the demon-

strating students during the afternoon, telling them, "I believe
it is an accurate reflection of the
views of trustees, faculty, alumni
and students when I say we find it
repugnant in the extreme and
wholly unacceptable for any nation to establish distinction of
race i s a basis for its political,
legal and social system."
But he added. "There are
serious questions about the effectiveness of divestment as a
technizue to influence the withdraw! of capital investment already in South Africa."

AN OBERLIN spokesman
noted the college's trustees have
indicated they would consider
"selective divestment," of stocks
in companies, "if that corporation
seemed totally intransigent in its
attitude toward South Africa."
Oberlin has an $80 million
endowment, much of it in stock
holdings. The college is a shareholder in 100 corporations and of
those, about 33 are multinational
corporations that do business in
South Africa.
None of those 33 corporations
do more than 1 percent of their

business in South Africa, the
college spokesman said.

Support the
Foundation
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Health effects from low radiation will be studied
WASHINGTON UPI - Federal
health authorities are laying the
groundwork for what may be a
major long-term study to look for
any delayed health effects from
the low radiation exposure produced by the Three Mile Island
nuclear power plant accident.
Two groups of people are of
interest to the scientists • the
workers at the plant during the
crisis which began March 28. and
nearby residents who were exposed to even lower levels of
radiation.
Based on what is now known
about the effects of low levels of
radiation, federal officials do not
believe the radiation doses were

high enough to cause «ny significant health effects in the decades
ahead.
THE GOVERNMENT'S preliminary calculation, expectcd to
be updated early next week, is
that only one of the 2 million
people living within 50 miles of
the plant would be expected to
develop a health problem of any
kind related to the accident over a
lifetime.
Bui the question of the longterm impact of low radiation
levels is a controversial one.
Several recent studies suggest
that the incidence of leukemia
produced by low levels of radiation may be higher than previous-

ly believed.
In any event, said a recent
federal interagency task force:
"The degree of risk associated
with exposure to low level radiation is very iow, although there is
disagreement about its precise
extent."
EVEN WHAT IS meant by low
levels of radiation is a matter of
dispute.
"There'* low and very low and
very, very low," said Dr. Clark
Heath, director of the cancer and
birth defect division for the
national Center for Disease Control in Atlanta. "This Three MiltIsland incident looks like it might
fit into the last category."
HEW Secretary Joseph Califano told Congress a week after
the start of the Three Mile Island
crisis that due to the uncertainties. "We will have to follow
these individuals for years to see
what has happened."
BECAUSE OF THE slight radiation exposure, and the limited
number of people involved, some
specialists doubt that a long-term
study of people around the plant
10 miles from Harrisburg would

t'irn up any meaningful scientific
results.
But negative findings, some
argue, would be important in
reassuring the tens of thousands
of people who live (here that they
suffered no harm.
"I think we're at least committed to looking at the question,"
said Dr. Anthony Robbins, director of the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health.
HEATH SAID in an interview
that federal officials and representatives of the Pennsylvania
health department have not yet
decided on what kinds of studies
should be carried out. A variety of
studies are being considered.
Before any follow-up studies
can be conducted, however, researchers must have scond information to work from. Thty must
know who was exposed to what
amount of radiatios>. what kind
and for how long.
That radiation dose information
is now being collected.
THE NEXT STEP, off,, , | s
said, will be to put together a
registry of the several bu&dreft
workers at the power plant itself

and a registry of the population to
be studied, if the decision is made
to oroceed with such an effort.
"The various studies depend
on what kind of registers are set
up and what kind of radiation
exposures are projected." Heath
said.
He said long-term studies
might look for the development of
cancer after 20 or 30 years. Even
longer studies could follow generations to look for genetic effects.
A SHORTER STUDY, Heath
said, might follow pregnant women and their offspring to see if
any birth defects can be related to
radiation exposure. Unborn children are most vulnerable to radiation damage and that is why Gov.
Dick Thornburgh advised pregnant women and pre-school children to stay out of an area within
five miles of the plant until last
Monday.
Another type of study. Heath
said, that could be conducted
wou'd be to attempt to sec if the
threat posed by the plant, and the
threat of a sudden evacuation
might have caused any psycho'ogical icipact.
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Protesters spray blood on White House
WASHLNCrON UPI - A group
of anti-war demonstrators
yesterday broke away from a line
of White House tourists and
sprayed a section of the executive
mansion with what they s/>id was
their own blood.
The protestors, who said they
are opposed to the nuclear srtns
race, squirted blood from two
baby bottles, leaving a 20-foctpatch of red next to the porticoed
main entrance of the White
House.
The Secret Service said 10
demonstrators were arrested in
connection with the incident and

would be charged by District
of Columbia Police with "'malicious mischief' against government propertv.
WITNESSES FAEtt the protesttors chanted the Lcvd's Prayer
during their arrest.
Those arrested were members
of the Atlantic Life Community,
which is led by Catholic Priest
Daniel Berrigan and his brother,
Philip. The community is part of a
loose network of radzcal pacifist
groujts along the East Coast.
A Secret Service pokesmar.
said one man spva
.; lt .„ e()
substance" on each v,<l? „f

front doors and on the grounds in
front of the North Portico as other
protestors held hands and sang.
THE ARRESTED were identified »s the J»ev. Carl Ksbate. 45.
woo said he was the leader of the
group; Elizabeth McAllister, 39. a
former nun; John Egan, 44;
Sharon Porter; Emma Wiktor;
Ann Montgomery, 52; Joyce Kreroenti, 22; Emily Riley, 21; Ann
Felker. 20. and James O. Sullivan, 30.
The Berrigatis were on the
scene when the protest occurred
but did not actively take part.
They were not arrested.
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Baha'i Club will sponsor 'Middle East' lecture
Coo tinned from pigr 1
knowledge toward the B t h a ' l
Faith.
"There are several books in the
WSU library concerning the
Baha'i. Baha'u'llah jnd Ike New
Era is an excellent introduction
regarding the Baha'i movement."
ROUSCULP BELIEVES that
"the emergence of the Baha'i
from Islimic culture is similar to
Christianity forming out of Judaism. Concurrently. Baha'i is related to the Islamic Faith as
Christianity is to Judaism."
The Baha'i believe in life after
death, and that the soul of man
retains identity and is immortal.
They believe man lives his lifespan here and then progresses to
other spiritual worlds, always i.n
the direction of his creator. The

exclusively for the purpose of
w orship. A weekly public gathering is held for worship which is
open to everyone without discrimination. This Temple has been
visited by more than three million
people from several different
countries, and has become worldfamous for its architectureBaha'i participate actively in
United Nations and Human
Rights programs. The American
Baha'i's instituted World Religion Day. Race Unity Day. and
World Peace Day. The Baha'i'a
do not believe in pushing people
extensively into joining their
Faith, because of their belief in
the individual's independent investigation of the truth.
When a seeker is convinced
that Baha'u'llah is a true revealer

Baha'i believe that the essence of
God. the creator and sustainer. is
unknowable. While the physical
world reflects certain attributes of
God. it is the Divine Prophets of
God who. like perfect mirrors,
reflect His will and attributes
most completely, and thus enable
man to have the fullest knowledge
of God
The Bsha'i believe that science
and religion cannot possibly be in
disagreement. Science helps discover the secrets of the material
world, while religion teaches the
spiritual truth. Baha'u'llah
praised the study of science
because it provides a firmer basis
for religious understanding.
THE ONLY Baha'i Temple in
America is located in Wilmette,
Illinois. This Temple is used

of God's Will, is willing to abide
by His laws in his personal life
and in the Baha'i community, and
knows the essential teachings of
the FaitSi and the nature of its
Administrative Order, he should
inform the local Baha'i group that
he would like to participate in
their activities. The WSU Baha'i
Club holds meetings every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in room 158
Millett Hall.
THE WSU Baha'i Club will
sponsor a lecture by Dr. David C.
Gordon, chairman of the WSU
History Department He will be
^peaking on Islam and Politics in
the Middle East this Wednesday.
The lecture will be held in Millett
Hall room 330 at 3 p.m.
Gordon will be explaining the
current Middle East situation. He

has a master's in History from the
American University of Beirut
and has taught in Istanbul and
Beirut.
One final lecture is slated for
next month. The speaker will be
Dr. Ma'ani, a psychiatrist of the
Baha'i Faith, who will conduct a
lecture on The Emergence of the
Bahu i from Islamic Culture.
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Get your name, address, call letters,
and handle embossed on a lifetime
plastic CB identification card. Cards
are gold and black in color and cost
ONLY $1.75« Send Si.75 for each card
and required information to CB Cards,
P 0 Box 1041-KI Fairport, OH W)77

"PERSONAL
PLATES"

M. COO.
» c««<«

n r i i n

only
$115

MHMmi w n

Each f r a m e comes w i t h 120 s e l f - s t i c k
l e t t e r s 4 n u m b e r s and f i t a l l s t a t e
l i c e n s e p l a t e s . Easily, c r e a t e your
own s l o g a n , CB " c a l l " , e t c .
ELS SPECIALTIES
P0B 1041-tfZ
FAIRPORT,OH 44077

lustom Bumperstickeri
Everyone has a message Get yours on a bright dayglo
bumpersticker today at the pre season price of $ 1.50
for the original, $.75 for each additional. G R E A T for
CBer's (Display your handle, call letters & channel
monitored).
W I L L PRINT A N Y T H I N G ! !

Send your name, address, what yon want printed and payment
to ELS Specialties, P.O. Box I041KZ. Fairport Harbor, OH 44077

LIFETIME PLASTIC
RhUGOUS STYLE
SOCIAL SECURITY CARDS
Beautiful Gold on white cards have the
Serenity Prayer and the above designs
across the top of the card. ONLY $1.75
Send your name,address, social security
number and remittance to Serenity Cards
P 0 Box 10M-KZ. Fairport, Ohio 44077
CB Broadcast INDICATOR
ANTENNA LIGHT
Lights w h f i you Utk!

SX
Kadio traquancy ganarataa

J V W

™

^

Bulb lasts up to M.00G tnmamrttino hours

<y-/dk/ J3 95'
Order from: Tenna Light
P 0 Box 1041-KZ

Fairport, OH 44077

LIFETIME PLASTIC SOCIAL SECURITY CARDS
Beautiful red, white, and blue cards
won't tarnish or permanently bend
like metal cards. Your name and number are embossed in plastic and there
is room at the bottom for your signature. And they're only $1.50. Send
your name, number, and remittance toi
ELS Specialties
P 0 Box 1041-K£
Fairport, OH 44077
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\hJcB£A$t- IH FINANCIAL AID??
I wawDeK if wt FINANCIAL Aip Office is

TRY/AJ6 TO T£LL us SoneTH'foG ?

Tuition hike
The latest on the tuition hike situation is unlikely to cheer tkt
heart of any student returning to Wright State next year. Although
the budget has yet to he worked out. the Financial Aid Office is
preparing to increase the financial aid awards by &5 per year.
Hay be they know something we don t. or maybe they are just
following a "historial pattern. " We prefer to believe the latter.
The only way that we. as students, can interrupt this "historical
pattern is by organized, systemum pn,u-\i. S„ tor, the response to
H.A.L.T. has been relatively slack.
The reasons why students fail to show their disgust at events and
situation which are going to affect their lives are vague. Perhaps
their apathy is an unconscious reaction to the radicalism of She late
'60 s. or a change of aims from the idealism of that period to the
pursuit of the almighty dollar.
Whatever the cause, the historical pattern " will continue until
students stage a demonstration of their anger against a yearly
tuition hike. If today s students are ' talkers'' instead of yesterday s
44
doers. "we should all be prepared for tuition hikes, the draft, and
maybe even another Vietnam.

Beastiea go bump in the night

And machines aren't quiet either

Trustees 'on the air'

B» MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Associate Editor

The Board of Trustees mad,- an excellent decision Wednesday
voting to allow WWSV. the student radio station here on campus, to
apply for a power increase to 100 watts.
Problems still lie ahead for the station in its attempt to follow
recent FCC guidelines and boost its power from the present 10
watts. It will be at least a year !, ,. „• 11,.
knows whether or
not tt will be permitted to pro. ..!
...crease, because of
legalities and paperwork »•/;.,-4 m„, /.,• shuffled through

b f

Z °"j5?J,™C<' : m""".eS
wam

"""

1

,he FC

'"crease in wattage, there is a
possibility that the station's frequency will be eaten up by a more
powerful station.
One further measure the Board might take to aid WWSV4s cause
woudl be to not only support WWSV through the approval of a
request, but also to support it financially.
-4 recommendation from the Board flut-ugh proper channels
could do wonders in providing WWSV with the additional S13.000
Igive or lake s few bucks) needed by the radk, ituioti if tkt FCC
does approve a wattage increase
A larger listening audience would be beneficial not only to the
Vniversity. but also to students who like to listen to WWSV outside
of the perimeters of rUe campus

<

3 editor . gaj'km vickers
j managing editor.. .chuck stevens
• associate editor...m&e holier
news editor...bob myers
J wire editor...dove mix
• sports editor.. J.,f. Carroll
I business manager...
• ad manager ..lance goUberg
j assistant ad manager ..tracy jane
; copy personnel.. melanir updike. lisa aurand. craig thomax
; layout staff, sue larktn. elien skoecraft
j typesetters... c. Jackson Hamilton. Kresa westerheide. rote ferguson
• graphic artists .. sandie woodard. john kleperis. pat kirwen. hugh
" henry
3 photographer... ken budxek
; reporters...r.L metcalj. robert canady alan scheidt. lora levis.
• ckeryl wilhs. adrumne mcevoy. kevin thonuon. granger butler,
carol howeO. dori violin, dan depasquale
j! secretaries... Unda

I can': swea> to it.
I don't have am kind of proof. But one of the
vending machines in the University Center
speaks. He is articulate. He is self-assured. And
he dispenses inumerable cans of soda.
BUT NO ONE else has heard
him--unless
they're afraid to admit it.
I'm not crazy. Really. He speaks. I punched
him right beneath the coin slot and he spoke.
He said "Cretin!" and "Idiot!" and I was
decreally
de surprised. Really.
I'D PUT MY change in, I'd pressed the proper
button, and no can appeared. I pressed the
change return. He didn't return my money. The
little red light wasn't on and I didn't get what I
paid for.
So I punched him.
Or her. I'm not sure
1 was surprised when be called m* names.
L'nbss it was a she. And I atked it to repeat
itself.
"Crelin! Idiot!"
h lives, I thought, amazed. Lord love a duck,
It lives.
"Hello," I said.
"Shut up." it replied.
"I've never really (poken to a vending
machine before. In public at least."
' You're not speaking to ooe now."
"Yes I am."
"You're not. I'm a figment of your imagination."
"No"
"Yes."
"Ob."
"You really believe that?"
"I don't know."
"Stupid."
"Don't call me names."
" A t least I don't beat animals "
"I'm sorry."
"Uncouth beast."
"You're just a machine."
"Just a machine, he says."
"Well, you are."

' -

"And you're just a dumb animal."
"At least 1 wouldn't keep a can of pop from
you."
"I don't have any to give."
"Your lights aren't on."
"I turned them off."
"The red ones?"
"What do you think?"
"Why?"
"I like kidding animals. They're so stupid."
"Just give me back my change, then."
"No."
"Why?"
' I've been punched once too often."
"You know, you're pretty bittet about
humans."
"When's the last time a machine shoved
shellfish ir. you and punched you when you
refused to hand over a kidney?"
"That doesn't make any sense."
"And neither do animals."
"Your mother."
"Yours, too."

I left, I couldn't take it any more. I just
couldn't.
I had to »«Jk past him every day bui I ignored
Him when he shouted those awful obscenities. I
had to, though No one else heard him and 1
would have felt dumb shooting back.

ONE DAY, though, a change came over him.
He seemed calm. Serene. Happy with his eiistence,
"Come over here," he said. Or she said.
"What?"
"Here." A can of pop fell within reack, uad 35
cents dropped into the change return
"What's this sudden change?"
"Computor."
"Who?"
"I've seen the light."
Now all he does is hand out batteries and ask
me to come to the repair shop with him every
Sunday.
Or was it her?

Send your letters
to 046 U.C.

i
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
We, the academic advisors of
the University Division, are deeply disturbed by Kevin Thornton's
article in the April 10 Guardian.
We would like to correct several
inaccuracies and respond to false
implications contained within the
article.
First, the individual colleges,
not the University Division, originally established the minimum
standards required for entrance
into the college. Each college had
its own requirements which included a minimum number of

credits, a minimum G.P.A..
and, in some cases, a number of
specific courses. All colleges,
except Education, accepted a 2.0
G.P.A., not the 2.5 stated in the
article. Therefore, the standards
were changed by the colleges, not
he University Division.
Second, the article states that
the student transferring to the
colleges will have "...an advisor
who is experienced in that field,"
indicating advisors in tije University Division are not familiar with
the areas in which tiiev are

Rudy's Body Shop
80S South Central Ave.
Fairborn, Ohio
Phone 879-0991
Exptrt Repair-Foreign and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year

2027 WAYNE AVE.
Dayton,Ohio 256-6806
Across from the Forest

Supplies A related items

Reserve service

POSTERS

Posters by the best Comic A sci-fic artists
Including over 85 Different Frazetta
Mon. thru Fri. 11a.m.-8p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. -6p.m.

AAYTON'S MOJJT COMPLETE
A*

om o

We cannot respond to the
portion of the article suggesting
the University Division may be
reorganized because we have not
been informed of such proceed-

o mo

Phone: 254-0355

Friday - Saturday

11:00 to 11:00

Sunday

12:00 to 9:00

Mi

restaurant"
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GIVES YOU MORE OF •
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™
dance floor, fantastic sound,
(^electronic femes, a huge circular W , Q
^
and much more.
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PARTY NIGHT
DRINK AND DROWN
AND ONE LOW PRICE
MAKES YOUR NIGHT!

o

o m AT » P J i . EVKST NIGHT EXCSTT MONDAY

FREE LIGHTED PARKING

o «SVo

ON N

o

1ST

i

Check
your chances
of getting
breast
cancer.

Serving... Monday - Thursday 11:00 to 10:00

lOOO's OF USED PAPERBACKS
COMIC BOOK STORE

ings. We would like to say we feel
the students will be losing an
important service should this
happen. Presently, there is a
centralized information pool here
in the Division. A student, without visiting several offices, may
discuss the requirements for any
major with an advisor familiar
with that field. An advisor is
available from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m. Monday through Thursday
and until 5:00 p.m. on Friday.
The student may discuss requirements. academic problems,
transfer policies, career goals,
and other items of concern.
We sincerely hope this letter is
a first step in setting our record
straight.
Marilyn M. Simpson
Patricia O. Walker
Mary Ann Macllin
Frank Jackson
Ben Guild
Pat Tarziers
Laurel Paster
Debbie Buchanan
Dan Brinkman

to assist students in planning
their academic career, not to
hinder them. We maintain a
liaison with the departments to be
cognizant of changes in major
requirements.
Furthermore, the statement
that the transfer " g i v e s the
student the chance to be treated
like a reai college student, rather
than an incoming freshman" is
degrading and absurd. All stud
ents here are "real college stud
ents." The University Division is
part of the academic community
and all its students have the same
academic privileges and respon
sibilities as any other student
Some of the colleges require
advisor signatures on registration
forms until the student graduates. AH urge their students to
discuss academic goals with an
advisor. Thus, the implication
thai the University Division is a
pre-college step is unfounded and
not appreciated.

1445 Springfield St., Dayton, Ohio

COMICS

New & back issues

advising. Every advisor has at
least a master's degree directly
relating to the majors they most
often advise. Many continue to
take courses which will broaden
their academic perspective. We
are also in contact with othtr
professionals to remain aware of
changing emphasis and employment opportunities in these
fields.
Third, in reference to the
statements attributed to Louis
Faulkner, no concrete data have
been presented that faculty advising is more beneficial to the
student than the advising done in
the University Division. The
statement also implies all advising in the colleges Is done by
faculty members, which is not
true. However, more importantly,
the statement, "This move allows
students to work towards their
majorat an earlier time." implies
students cannot take courses
required for their major while in
the University Division. This is
absolutely false! Students are
always advised to begin these
courses as soon as they have
chosen a major and have the
proper prerequisites. We are here

o.

o

We a)to have party rooms

UP TO

slOO
>200

P . AS*/ A - -NAT if INS

Cancer can attack
anyone But some people
live with a higher risk of
developing cancer than
others However, the
earlier the diagnosis, the
b«u«r the chances of
cure. If you check tay of
the boxes, see your
doctor. Discuss with him
your risk of geU&i!
eanoer.
Knowing about
cancer Is a first step In
curing It.
• Over 40 and have
close relatives who
had toaat eanoer
• Ha J a breast
operation
• Have a lump or nipple
discharge.

ANTIBOD'ES

$5.00Bonus for first time donors with this ad
0 plasma aliance 224-1973
Blood AWance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404

American
Cancer
Society
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Chimaera, a student Honors publication,
is now available-larger edition and all

By ADHENNB MCEVOY
GaKidUn AtaocUte Write'
Chimaera. a student publication produced and distributed by
the Honors program, is now
available at the Honors office.
The magazine marks its fourth
year of publication by introducing
a larger edition, with larger type

and pages, twice tht size of the
last edition.
CHIMAERA
PRESENTS
papers from an Honors Student
symposium fwld winter quarter
called "Portraits of ihe Artist in
Modern Fiction and Painting."
Four papers are included in the
magazine, representing various

Pilgrim Hills selected
for Spring Lab
Continued from page 1
team of WSU graduate students.
After the lecture, the students
will participate in a large group
exercise. Following this they will
break down into small groups for
more in-depth learning about the
concept. Risacher believes this
method is more effective than sim
ply attending the lectures.
The lab will be held at Pilgrim
Hills, north of Columbus. Students will leave WSU Friday
afternoon and return on Sunday

evening. The 20 dollar fee covers
the cost of transportation, two
nights' lodging, and five meals.
" W e found that in a lab
situation the most effective learning is where you can isolate or
separate the people from their
other commitments so that they
can concentrate," Risacher explained.
"PILGRIM HILLS WAS selected because it's the only camp in
Ohio, I've found, that can be
adapted by handicapped students
Plus they are willing to build
ramps," she said.

Agnes Mikalauskas. chemistry;
vnwpoints of the topic.
After an introduction by Dr. and Kimberelv G. Perrine. bioEugene Csntelupe, Dean of the logy.
ACCORDING TO Mary KentCollege of Arts, Edwin Rousculp
deals with the artist in literature. on, assistant director of the
Honors
program, there is "no set
Leno Pedrotti compares the 20th
century artist witn the develop- pattern, but we usually publish
ment of science. Martin Evers two issues a year." This year, she
relates the rejection of religion tc explained "we will have one for
the advent of modern art, and late spring quarter." This issue
Richard Ferriman discusses the will have prose articles and poetry
development of the artist through by students. So far, ,11 students
have submitted works for this
various literary works.
A committee is selected each
latest issue, and some of the
year to decide what works will be articles will be saved for an issue
accepted into Chimaera. This next fall. Kenton explained, "It
year Martha Scholl, a junior in the was intended as a forum for
department of religion, is the undergrcdui'te writing, not neceditor of the publication. The essarily creative writing, and as a
editorial board includes Dr. Bryan chance for students to reach a
Gregor, professor of geology and wider audience."
Dr. Carl Becker, professor of
Chimaera began in February
history, Jacob Dom, director of
the Honors Program, and two 1976, initially financed by the
students from the College of Alumni Association. With the
Science and Engineering: Mary exception of one other issue.

FOR SALE l%7 Dodge Polaro.
new muffler, new tires, AC,
clean interior, body roughGreat transportation. Call 2757771, 898-3384- Asking $100.
4-11
IMPROVE YOUR tennis
game! Slazenger 'Plus' racket
will do the job. Frame-$25.,
frame wit1- stringing $35. Call
Perry at 252-5034 after 6 PM
Supply limited. 4-11
TENNIS RACKET- wood AMF
'Head' rackct. Excellent condition, 4 5/8 L grip. Asking
$40. For info., put not* in mail
box B134. 4-11

for rent
API. FOR RENT. East Dayton. Prefer one or two females.
$130 plus utilities. 873-2585 or
429-1468. 4-12

lost and found
LOST WALLET oriental de
sign. Please return; my entire
April's income was in it.
plus important documents,
etc. 4-11

miscellaneous
help wanted
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/
year round. Europe, S. American Australia, Asia. Etc. All
fields, $500-$1200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free information. Write: UC.
Box 52-32. Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625. X-4-6-8

THE SHA will be holding its
second Spring meeting on
Tuesday, April 17, from 1:302.30 in 163 Millett. We're
going to talk about May Daze,
a Spring picnic and Spring
elections. Hope to see you
there I 4-11
S.N.O.S. PRETZEL SALE
Monday, April 16 from 9-3
p.m. in Allyn Lounge and
Millett basement. 4-12

Chimaera
was so named
because the "chimaera" was a
mythological beast. According to
Webster, it is "a fire-breathing
monster with the head of a lion,
the body of a goat, and the tail of
a dragon." This varied animal
represents the diversity of topics
included in Chimaera.

Recycle the Guardian

CLASSIFIEDS
for sale

CAimarrahas been published through the Honors program.
This does not exclude non-hon
ors students from contributing to
the magazine. All student contributions arc welcomed and will be
evaluated for possible publication
by the editorial committee. Chimaera's first editor. Kathy Charnock, saw the publication as a
means "to provide a way to have
their works published, especially
nonfiction, so that students don't
have to feel that they work in a
vacuum."

SPORTS CLUB MEMBERS Thanks for the great turn out
al the rock - wasn't that some
pizza! Our next meeting is
being rescheduled for April
20th. at 2:00 p.m. 043 U.C.
Any questions? Ca'A L'iNDA
" D O C " SCOTT after 7:00
p.m. a: 878-2773 or leave a
message in Allyn #638 mailbox! 4 -12
ATTENTION S.N.O.S. members! If you'd li&e to help w ith
the Pretzel Sale on Monday,
April 16, sign up on the
S.N.O.S, bulletin board, 3rd
floor Fawcett. 4-12
THERE WILL be a SNOS
meeting Tuesday, April 17
from 3-4 in Fawcett. Check the
SNOS bulletin board for the
mom number. See you there!
4-13

ALAN: NEXT time you plan to
play strip poker, remember to
wear some type of garment
under your jeans. That way.
when you get hot you can take
off your pants and still be
"decent." 4-13

JUDY, THE greatest social
director: Bang, buzz or 7&5.
Thumper and strip poker...
4-13

ALAN: WE all know that you
can't play poker. Next time,
how about a game of "crazy
eights"? Or is it a crazy game
of "eights"? 4 13

DAN, WHYdid you pull over,
have a flat tire? 4 1 3

DAN O. How much further.'
Wc can't see out of these
stemmed up w indows! 4-13
SCOTT HMCKE: Too bad you
can't pass biology quizes on
your own. 1 hope that intelligent guy sits by you all the
time, you could use it. Love
always. Jules. 4-13
ALAN HAVE fun changing the
u-haul with our social director?
4-13
ATTENTION SCUBA poker
players: my pair will beat your
straight any day I 4-13
JUDY, WERE you " h o t "
enough on the way back with
all those clothes or.? 4-13

personals
DAN O. I hear you run some
"wild and crazy" dive trips!
Did you strain y o u r neck
watching in the rear-view mirror? 4-13

MIKE. ALAN, Rob. Dave.
Nino, and Doug: I hear you
guys peeled off more than wet
suits on the dive trip last
weekend. What kind of a
divemastet would allow such
behavior? 4-13

HEY JUDY! A pair will beat a
flush any day. 4-13

HAPPY EASTER to Katheryn
Riddle from her Phi Mu Secrct
Sis. 4-12
THE SISTERS of Phi Mu
would like to extend a good
luck wish to the Rugby Club in
their up-coming game at Defiance. GO Ruggers! 4-12
FIFI - May the star of Phi Mu
shine upon you as the twilight
approaches. Your Big Sis. 4-12
THUMPER & Race horseWhen the moon is full, and the
sky is clear, think B.O.A.
We're watching! Unknown.
4-12
MARK SHOOK: Hope you
had a good time at the Reds
game, if yov, think your a good
partier then see you at the Rat
next friday -J- 4-12
SCOTT FRICKF: Too bad you
can't bass biology quizzes on
your own. I hope that intelligent guy sits by you all the
time, you could use it. Love
always, jules. 4-12
WHICH ZETA had the Pi
Kapps up the wall and was
right up there with them? Hey
Steve who did ya have behind
the bar? 4-12
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Mini cine reviews

Films playing in the Dayton area this weeken

By L. ALAN SCHEtDT
Guardian Flhn CrtJlc
The following U a list of films
playing in or around the Dayton
area over the coming weekend.
For show time* or ticke* prices
contact the theatre where each
film b showing.
Bark Roger* In iht 25th CMBuy: A satirical space fantasy
about Buck Rogers returning to
Earth in 500 years. (Fairborn
Cinemas. Kettering Cinemas,
Southtown Cinemas)
The Champ: Franco Zeffirelli's
updated retelling of the o'J
Wallace Beery fight story features Oscar winner JonVoightand
eight-year-old newcomer Ricky
Schroder. (Dayton Mall Cinemas,
Salem Mall)
The China Svndrotne: Michael

Douglas' timely "antinuke" movie i» highlighted by a brilliant
climax and Jack Lemmon's finest
performance of the decade. (Dayton Mali Cinemas. Page Manor
Cinemas, Salem Mall Cinemas)
The Deer Hunter This year's
Oscar winner foi best picture is
one of the most brilliantly directed films of all time and is
supported by an ensemble cast
whose performances transcend
acting into the realm of "being
the characters." (Dabel, Cinema
North)
Faalbreak: Gabe Kaplan's first
feature is just that, a fast break to
cash in on his TV popularity.
(Beaver Valley Cinemas. Dayton
Mall Cinemas. Salem Mall Cinemas)
Frankenstein: This Andy War-

hol-inspired retelling of the Mary in some time. (Little Art Theatre)
Shelley classic is a dazzling
Ice Caatleo : Robby Benson and
camera display of revolting vio- an Other Side of the Mountain
lence and black humor. (Fairborn plot; result: soggy handkerchiefs
Late Show)
...and brains. (Huber Heights)
Love at Flrat Bite: In the
Hair: Milos Foreman's (Cockoo'« Noot) film version of the tradition of Mel Brooks' Yoaae
acclaimed Broadway rock opera of Frankenstein, George Hamilton
the 60's. (Beaver Vailey Cinemas. stars in this comical take-off of
Cinema North. Southtown Cine- the Dracula legend. (Cinema
mas)
Centre. Fairborn Cinemas, Loews
Hallow ven: This low budget Ames)
Norma Rae: Sally Field's brilbut still frightening story of a
murderous psychotic has estab- liant account of a woman who
lished itself as the most popular grows in spirit via becoming a
cult film since Rocky Hoirror.(Kon labor organizer. (Loews Ames.
Tiki)
Kettering Cinemas)
Heaven Can Walt: Warren ^ j ^ * * * * * ^ * * * * * * # *
Beatty's remake of Here Cornea
Mr. Jordan is not only one of the
best remakes but is also one of
the better comedies to come along

trragak
The North Ave
The funniest and moat family-oriented of the recent Disney comedies. (Beaver Valley Cinemas)
The Prom toe: Romance about a
man who loses his wife by way of
an accident and plastic surgery.
(Beaver Valley Cinemas. Dayton
Mall Cinemas. Kon Tiki)
Richard Pry or, In Concert: ...IS
JUST THAT. Richard Pryor in
concert. (Beaver Valley Cinemaa.
Kon tiki)
Same Time, Next Year: An
hilarious and touching film version of Bernard Slade's adulterous comedy features Ellen Burstvn »' her best.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

Fund Drive reaches $8,354
As of Wednesday afternoon, achieved 16 percent of its prothe Wright State University Fou- jected goal.
ndation Scholarship Fund Drive
MILDRED WALDELL. adminhad collected a total of $8,354.
istrative assistant to the director
This year's total for the first of University Development, said
week compares favorably to last the Scholarship Fund Drive is
year's amount of 57,454, In one progressing well. She expects
week the Foundation has next week's total to be sub-

Cancer is
often curable.
The fear
of cancer is
often fatal.
If yrai're afraid of
car.cer you're ni* alone
But sons people are so afraid
that Ihey won't go U> the
doctor when tfiey suspect
something's wrong
•Riey're afraid the
doctor might "find some
| thing" This kind of fear can
: prevent them from discover
! rag cancer in the early stages
when it is most often curable
These people run the
risk H letting cancer ssare
them to death

stantially larger because of the
inertia involved in starting the
drive. According to Waldell.
some of the people involved in
collecting pledges for the drive
were still picking up their first
pledge forms at list Friday's
monitoring session.

UCB Cinema

It Happened One Night

LADIE'S DAY
WEDNESDAY

NOON LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
All You Can Eat
Salad & Sandwich
Only $ 2 . 1 9
**********
Beer Blast Tuesday

All Drinks
'/? Price
*********

You'll enjoy your next party in the
Needlepoint Room. With seating
accommodating 10-90 people
Call for reservations: 426-4266

$1.00
Apr. 13 & 14

112 Oleman

il«!V

2 for 1

LATE SHOW
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
11.30 P M ONLY
"THE MOST BRUESOME EPIC
EVER UNLEASHED!" K

V VE

CASH!

Starts Todavf
r oriel a

2S4 2 6 3 6

F<uuom

News Readers
Book Store
Over 10.000
Paper Back Titles
Large Selection of Magazines
Mapa and Travel Guides
Out of Town Newspapers
Tobacco 3c Candy
We Accept
Visa it Master Charge
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 A M - 9 PM
Sundays 8 A M - 6 PM
t9 E. Main

Fine Foods Cocktail Lounge

Party Room

American Cancer
Society

' For good iMeJ tecord Albums '
I
SPUD CITY RECORDS
J
15078 Brandt Pike Huber Heights|
111-8 M-F, 11-6 Sal.
233-90111

3982 Col. Glenn-Next To Wright State

Held Over!

Held Over!
1,t.
-

si d s s i i k
" V smashing cerebral thriller.
tarts Today!
2.15 • 7:30 - 9:50"

MURDER BY DECREE

The goriest
and senest
Frankenstein
ever (limed

Andy
Warhols

Trankeimein
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Athletic doctors don't share limelight
but duties performed are inexpendabie

By TOMf KAUFFMAN
Giuudtan Special Writer
Sure, you hear about t h e n
occasionally. Usually ihey are
thank ei when the bleachers are
bare, the crowd has despersed,
and the lights dim out to darkness. They leave quietly just as
they came, having watched
another event without serious
physical injury to the athletes.
Two* professional men. Dr.
Kennerh Manifold and Or. William Donahue, have this responsibility, 24 hours a day. every day
of the year. They do not receive n
salary. Their time is spent for the
satisfaction of helping the Wright
State Athletic Department.

DONAHUE HAS BEEN'the
team physician since 1969. He is
an orthopedic specialist, dealing
with head, spine, knee, and bone
injuries. Fortunate.), any injuries
occurring at WSU have been
minor. To keep the players in
shape. Donahue has installed
Nautilus equipment at his office.
Players are less likely to get
serious injuries if thev have been
using this equipment.
Reminisces Donahue, " M y
best experience with Wright State
was the winning of the NCAA
Tournament. Another happened
when Bob Grote, starting guard
for Wright State basketball, was
presented with the Finest Athletic

Award about three years ago by never experienced any serious
the Agonis Club."
dental injuries. There have been
Donahue has also witnessed fractured and broken teeth, but
troubled times in athletics at nothing major. Manifold has been
WSU. "It all took place over the very impressed by the staff at
firing of Head Basketball Coach WSU. He says they are "Top
Marcus Jackson last year. Th re Drawers, from the director to the
was a lot of uproar from the coach." Also, he remarked that
students and the community over "with Wright State, you get
his firing." he said. "Now every- personally involved with everything is back to normal and we are one. You are not like a dentist,
out there winning again."
but you are more of a friend." In
MANIFOLD HAS been with his five years with Wright State.
WSU since 1974. His duties Manifold could only recall one
consist of every aspect of dental bad incident. " I was fitting
care for the athletic department. wrestlers with mouth guards
This includes everything from
fitting mouth guards for wrestlers
RESTAURANT
to routine checkup. WSU has

when I received a parking ticket
for being parked in a restricted
zone."
And how does the Athletic
Department feel about the team
doctors? Don Mohr, head of the
Athletic Department, states,
"we could not buy the time and
attention that they give to us. The
school would not have the budget
for it. All their time and supplies
are donated to u»." This is one
benefit where WSU and its students come out winners every
time.

LOUNGE

Young roundballers 'camp-out' at WSU
A basketball camp for boys and
girls between nine and 18 is going
to be held in the Physical Education Building in three separate
sessions this summer.
Session I, which will be held
June 11-15, and Session III. which
will be held June 25-29, are both
for boys and Session II, to be held
June 18-22, will be held for girls.
The primary purpose for the
camp is to teach new skills in
fundamentally sound basketball
and to improve young players
abilities in the finer points of the
game. The staff directing the
camp will be Wright State Head
Coach Ralph Underhill, associate
coach Jim Brown, area high

school coaches, and former WSU
players
A $55 fee is charged for each
session.
The times for the Sessions are 9
to 3 Monday through Friday with
GOOD DRINKS
GOOD COMPANY

a lunch break from 12 to 1 for
which the campers can buy lunch
in the adjacent school cafeteria or,
bring a sack lunch.
Each Session will be limited to |
a total of 100 campers.
81 O N
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228 0916

IHOUSE OF DBATTI
FEATURING WWSU'S "CURT B."
ON FRI A SAT
YOUR l i FOR THE EVENING
FROM ALL AROUND SOUND
ON TAP —
OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEEB

9 P M

FOOSSBALL — PINBALL

- 2 A M

CLOSED MONDAYS

**********
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Owner
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